CIRCULAR No. 74

No. 14-1/2012-PAT(BSNL)  Dated the 22-01-2018

Sub: Board level and below Board level posts including non-unionised supervisors in Central Public Sector Enterprises (CPSEs) - Revision of scales of pay w.e.f. 01-01-2007 - Payment of IDA at revised rates - regarding.

The Department of Public Enterprises O.M. No.W-02/0002/2014-DPE(WC)-GL-III/18 dated 3rd January, 2018 on the above mentioned subject for revised IDA rates @ 126.9% w.e.f. 01-01-2018 is forwarded herewith for information and necessary action.

Encl: As above.

(S. P. Bhatta)
Assistant General Manager (Estt.-I)
Tele.No.23037477

Copy to:

1. PS to CMD, BSNL.
2. PS to DIR(HR)/DIR(EB)/DIR(CFA)/DIR(CM)/ BSNL Board.
3. All Executive Directors, CVO/CS & CGM(Legal), BSNL New Delhi.
4. All CGMs/ All Heads of Administrative Units BSNL with the request to bring the O.M. to the notice of concerned Controller of Communication Account, Nationalized Banks & Post Office etc. so that BSNL Pensioners may be paid at revised rates of IDA.
5. All CCAs in field Units, DOT for circulation amongst all Pension disbursing authorities (Banks/Post Offices) as per the DOT, New Delhi letter No.36-04/2008-Pen(T) dated 24-11-2010 and dated 10-03-2010.
6. Under Secretary (STP), DOT, New Delhi w.r.t. Circular No.36-04/2008-Pen (T) dated 10-03-2011.
7. DGM(CA)/(EF), BSNL C.O.
8. AGM/(EF)/(R&P), BSNL C.O.
9. Pay Bill/ Cash / L&A Sections BSNL C.O.
10. AM(PAT), BSNL CO: for uploading in BSNL Intranet in Pensioner’s Section for information of IDA pensioners
11. Guard file